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What We Looked At 
Tunnels are important parts of the Nation’s highway infrastructure. According to the Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA)—the Agency responsible for overseeing tunnels—an average of 15 million 
vehicles a day travel through more than 500 tunnels on public roads across the country. The majority 
of these tunnels have exceeded their designed service lives, and timely and reliable inspections help 
detect safety problems and prevent failures. The Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act 
of 2012 (MAP-21) required FHWA to implement a tunnel safety program. Given the importance of 
FHWA’s role in tunnel safety, we conducted this audit to assess the Agency’s progress in 
implementing its tunnel safety program. Specifically, we focused on FHWA’s (1) maintenance of a 
national tunnel inventory, (2) compliance review process, and (3) monitoring of critical risks to tunnel 
safety. 

What We Found 
FHWA has made progress implementing a comprehensive tunnel safety program as required by  
MAP-21 by establishing a national tunnel inventory, inspection standards, training for tunnel 
inspectors, and annual compliance reviews. However, we found that FHWA’s national tunnel inventory 
is incomplete because the Agency has not provided clear guidance to its Divisions and the State DOTs 
on how to classify some types of structures as tunnels and verify that they have inventoried all 
tunnels. Inaccurate and unreliable data also persist in the inventory due to inadequate data 
processing procedures that do not flag errors or require corrections. In addition, some internal 
controls for FHWA’s tunnel safety compliance review process are ineffective, resulting in compliance 
determinations that do not reflect the severity of deficiencies or adhere to the Agency’s review 
criteria. Lastly, FHWA has created an internal database to monitor critical tunnel safety risks, but the 
database lacks a clear scope and detailed guidance to help ensure that Division staff input complete 
and accurate data. 

Our Recommendations 
We made 12 recommendations to help FHWA improve the implementation of its tunnel safety 
program. FHWA concurred with seven recommendations and partially concurred with the other five. 
In response, we requested that FHWA clarify and reconsider its actions.
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U. S. Department of Transportation 
Office of Inspector General 

Memorandum 
Date: January 17, 2023 

Subject: ACTION: FHWA Has Made Progress Implementing a Tunnel Safety Program, but 
Work Remains To Complete a Reliable Inventory, Fully Assess Compliance, and 
Effectively Monitor Critical Risks | Report No. ST2023012 

From: David Pouliott 
Assistant Inspector General for Surface Transportation Audits 

To: Federal Highway Administrator 

Tunnels are important parts of the Nation’s highway infrastructure. According to 
the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)—the Agency responsible for 
overseeing tunnels—an average of 15 million vehicles a day travel through more 
than 500 tunnels on public roads across the country. The majority of these 
tunnels have exceeded their designed service lives, and timely and reliable 
inspections are vital to detect safety problems and prevent failures. In the Moving 
Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act of 2012 (MAP-21),1 Congress declared 
that it is in the Nation’s interest to inventory, inspect, and improve the condition 
of highway tunnels. As a result, FHWA established a national highway tunnel 
safety program, which includes enforcing inspection standards and maintaining 
an inventory. 

Given the importance of FHWA’s role in tunnel safety, we conducted this audit to 
assess the Agency’s progress in implementing its tunnel safety program. 
Specifically, we focused on FHWA’s (1) maintenance of a national tunnel 
inventory, (2) compliance review process, and (3) monitoring of critical risks to 
tunnel safety. 

We conducted this audit in accordance with generally accepted Government 
auditing standards. Exhibit A details our scope and methodology, exhibit B lists 
the organizations we visited or contacted, and exhibit C lists the acronyms used 
in this report. 

1 Pub. L. No. 112–141 § 1111 (codified at 23 U.S. Code (U.S.C.) § 144). 
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We appreciate the courtesies and cooperation of Department of Transportation 
(DOT) representatives during this audit. If you have any questions concerning this 
report, please contact me or Tony Wysocki, Program Director. 

cc: The Secretary 
DOT Audit Liaison, M-1 
FHWA Audit Liaison, HCFB-32 
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Background 
FHWA has worked to enhance tunnel safety for many years. In 2003, with the 
Federal Transit Administration (FTA), FHWA issued guidelines for tunnel 
inspections.2 After a partial tunnel ceiling collapse in 2006, recommendations 
from the National Transportation Safety Board3 (NTSB) and our office4 prompted 
FHWA to issue an advance notice of proposed rulemaking5—the first step in the 
development of a national tunnel safety program. 

In 2012, Congress established the statutory requirements for a national tunnel 
safety program in MAP-21 (see exhibit D for a list of MAP-21 provisions 
applicable to tunnel safety). In 2015, FHWA issued its National Tunnel Inspection 
Standards (NTIS) for tunnel inventory and inspection and formally established a 
national tunnel safety program.6 Per the program, State Departments of 
Transportation, Federal agencies,7 and tribal governments (collectively, “State 
DOTs”)8 are responsible for ensuring that the tunnels within their boundaries or 
jurisdictions are safe, and FHWA is responsible for overseeing their safety efforts. 

FHWA’s program consists of a national tunnel inventory, inspection standards, 
annual compliance reviews, training for tunnel inspectors, and procedures for 
critical findings to address immediate structural- or safety-related deficiencies.9 
NTIS also establishes requirements for tunnel safety inspections that address a 
number of areas, such as the frequency with which State DOTs should conduct 
inspections, qualifications of inspection personnel, and inspection procedures.  

NTIS generally defines a tunnel as an enclosed roadway for motor vehicle traffic 
with access limited by portals that, based on the owner's determination, requires 
special design considerations such as lighting, ventilation, fire protection systems, 

 
2 FHWA and FTA, Highway and Rail Transit Tunnel Inspection Manual, 2003 (2005 update). This manual has been 
superseded by FHWA’s Tunnel Operations, Maintenance, Inspection, and Evaluation Manual (2015). 
3 NTSB, Ceiling Collapse in the Interstate 90 Connector Tunnel, Boston, Massachusetts, July 10, 2006, accident report 
(NTSB/HAR-07/02), July 10, 2007. 
4 Challenges Facing the U.S. Department of Transportation, Fiscal Year 2008 (OIG Report No. CC-2008-007), October 
18, 2007. OIG reports are available on our website: https://www.oig.dot.gov. 
5 73 Federal Register (Fed. Reg.) 68365 (2008). 
6 80 Fed. Reg. 41350 (2015) (codified at 23 Code of Federal Regulations (C.F.R.) Part 650, subpart E). 
7 The Federal agencies responsible for complying with the tunnel safety regulations include the National Park Service, 
U.S. Air Force, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and the U.S. Forest Service. 
8 In this report, we generally use the term “State DOT” to refer to any entity responsible for tunnels within a boundary 
or jurisdiction, including Federal agencies and tribal governments. NTIS states that each State DOT is responsible for 
the tunnels within its State’s geographic boundary except for tunnels located in the jurisdiction of a Federal agency or 
tribal government for which that agency or government is responsible. 
9 NTIS defines a critical finding as a structural- or safety-related deficiency that requires an immediate follow-up 
inspection or action. 

https://www.oig.dot.gov/
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and emergency egress.10 The definition excludes bridges and culverts, which are 
inspected according to FHWA’s National Bridge Inspection Standards (NBIS). See 
figure 1 for examples of structures classified as highway tunnels. 

Figure 1. Examples of Highway Tunnels 

A tunnel bored through a rock formation (left) and a tunnel constructed under multiple urban 
features (right). 

Source: FHWA 

Results in Brief 
FHWA has made progress maintaining a national tunnel 
inventory but work remains to make it complete and 
accurate, and the Agency’s external reporting on it is 
insufficient. 

FHWA established its tunnel inventory in 2015 and has updated it annually since 
2018. However, the inventory does not include all tunnels and contains some 
inaccurate and unreliable inspection data. While FHWA has taken steps and 
worked with State DOTs to identify missing tunnels, the Agency has not provided 
clear guidance to the State DOTs and its Divisions on how to classify some types 
of structures as tunnels and verify that all tunnels are inventoried. The inventory 
also contains errors on tunnel vertical clearances, location coordinates, and target 
inspection dates. These errors persist because FHWA’s procedure for processing 
inventory data does not always flag errors or require timely corrections. Data 
inaccuracies affect FHWA’s ability to identify and track tunnel deficiencies and 
States’ repairs to help ensure public safety.  

10 23 C.F.R. § 650.505. 
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FHWA’s external reporting on the national inventory is insufficient because the 
Agency has not reported to Congress as required by MAP-21. According to 
FHWA officials, the Agency complied with the act’s reporting requirement when it 
submitted a report in 2016. However, this 2016 report did not include tunnel 
inventory information because the data were not yet available. FHWA has not 
submitted any subsequent annual reports that would keep Congress informed. 
Additionally, FHWA publishes the tunnel inventory data on its website but the 
presentation of some information is difficult to understand, making it difficult for 
the public to understand tunnel numbers and condition. 

FHWA has developed a tunnel safety compliance review 
process, but some internal controls are ineffective. 

In 2019, FHWA established its compliance review process for monitoring State 
DOT tunnel inspection programs’ compliance with NTIS and completed its first 
annual review in March 2020. However, some reviews have resulted in 
compliance determinations that do not reflect the severity of identified 
deficiencies, such as with State DOTs’ procedures for critical findings. These 
inaccurate determinations have occurred, in part, because FHWA has not clearly 
documented its quality control and quality assurance processes or communicated 
them to its Divisions. As a result, the processes do not ensure that compliance 
determinations adhere to compliance criteria. Errors in the Divisions’ compliance 
determinations could allow overlooked non-compliance to remain uncorrected 
and result in increased risk to public safety.  

FHWA also conducts compliance reviews of other Federal agencies’ tunnel 
programs through its Federal Lands Division. However, the scope of the review 
process is not commensurate with assigned staff, and those staff may not be 
sufficiently independent, and as a result, these reviews may be less effective. 
Furthermore, some FHWA tunnel safety personnel lack expertise in areas related 
to compliance reviews and not all have received fundamental training on tunnel 
safety. According to FHWA officials, the Agency encourages personnel to take 
available training but has not established minimum training requirements. This 
lack of staff understanding about tunnel inspections may result in ineffective 
oversight and undermine the Agency’s authority to enforce NTIS.  

While FHWA involved select stakeholders in developing its tunnel safety program 
compliance review procedures, the Agency relied on its outreach for the bridge 
safety program to satisfy MAP-21 requirements for broad stakeholder 
involvement. The lack of broad stakeholder input may have inhibited FHWA’s 
ability to identify and address issues in the tunnel review process. 
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FHWA has created a database to monitor critical tunnel 
safety risks, but it lacks a clear scope and detailed 
guidance. 

In 2020, FHWA established an internal database to monitor critical tunnel safety 
findings. However, the Agency’s database manual does not clearly state whether 
the database should include all critical findings identified by State DOTs. 
According to FHWA officials, the Agency has taken steps to address database 
issues through outreach to its Divisions and plans to update its database manual. 
Divisions also monitor State DOTs’ reports on critical findings to ensure the State 
DOTs address the findings in a timely manner. However, limitations could inhibit 
the database’s usefulness for FHWA’s oversight of risks to tunnel safety. In 
addition, nearly all findings through December 2020 in the critical findings 
database contained incomplete information. The database manual also lacks 
specific controls for ensuring data quality. Incomplete information in the critical 
findings database may inhibit FHWA’s ability to monitor tunnel safety risks.  

FHWA did not consult all stakeholders when developing the database nor fully 
communicate information on successful critical finding practices. While FHWA 
officials stated that the database is for internal use only, its database manual 
states that it is intended to provide information to FHWA personnel, the States, 
and the public. However, FHWA has not published the manual on its website for 
stakeholder access. FHWA also did not disseminate information from a 2020 
report that identified successful practices on critical tunnel findings. A lack of 
communication on critical findings may make it difficult for FHWA to improve its 
monitoring of critical safety risks. 

We are making recommendations to help FHWA improve the implementation of 
its tunnel safety program. 

FHWA Has Made Progress Maintaining a National 
Tunnel Inventory but Work Remains To Make It 
Complete and Accurate, and the Agency’s External 
Reporting on It Is Insufficient 

FHWA has taken steps over the past 6 years to establish a national tunnel 
inventory. However, the inventory does not include all tunnels as required by 
MAP-21 and contains some inaccurate and unreliable inspection data. 
Furthermore, FHWA does not present all data on its public website in a user-
friendly manner. The Agency also has not reported to Congress on the inventory 
as MAP-21 requires. 
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FHWA Has Updated Its Tunnel Inventory 
Annually Since 2018 

MAP-21 requires FHWA, in consultation with State DOTs, to inventory all tunnels 
on public roads and annually update the inventory.11 NTIS establishes 
requirements and associated specifications12 for the collection of tunnel inventory 
data. These specifications require State DOTs to collect data on tunnel location, 
age, ownership, and condition. 

To establish the inventory, NTIS required State DOTs to collect preliminary tunnel 
data and submit the data to FHWA by December 2015. To help State DOTs 
identify what structures should be included in the inventory, FHWA issued 
guidance on tunnel structures subject to NTIS in October 2015.13 NTIS also 
required State DOTs to conduct their first tunnel inspections by August 2017. 
FHWA subsequently requested State DOTs to submit their first inventory updates 
by March 2018, and has asked for annual updates each following year. The 
Agency has also taken steps to identify unreported tunnels and, as of December 
2021, has incorporated 52 newly identified pre-existing tunnels into the 
inventory.14 According to FHWA officials, many of the unreported tunnels were 
inspected under the Agency’s bridge safety program. The Agency subsequently 
identified many as tunnels and the State DOTs then moved them to the tunnel 
inventory. See figure 2 for the number of tunnels in FHWA’s national tunnel 
inventory after each update. 

 
11 23 U.S.C. §§ 144(b)(2); (d)(1)(A). 
12 FHWA, Specifications for the National Tunnel Inventory, July 2015. 
13 FHWA, Guidance on Structures Subject to the National Tunnel Inspection Standards, October 27, 2015. 
14 Between 2015 and 2021, the inventory grew from 473 to 541 tunnels (68 tunnels added). According to 2021 
national tunnel inventory data, 16 tunnels were built since 2015. Consequently, 52 of the 68 added tunnels are 
pre-existing tunnels that were not included in the initial inventory in 2015. 
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Figure 2. Number of Tunnels a in FHWA’s Inventory, by Year 

a FHWA’s inventory includes duplicate reporting of tunnels that cross State 
borders. 

Source: FHWA’s national tunnel inventory 

FHWA’s Tunnel Inventory Is Incomplete 
FHWA has worked with State DOTs to identify tunnels and include them in the 
national inventory. However, the Agency does not have clear guidance or a 
comprehensive process for verifying the completeness of the tunnel inventory. As 
a result, FHWA has not included all tunnels in the inventory. An incomplete 
inventory in turn inhibits FHWA’s ability to ensure that all tunnels are inspected in 
accordance with NTIS and safe for the public. 

FHWA’s Guidance on Classifying Structures Does Not Align 
with the Agency’s Definition of a Tunnel 

To help State DOTs interpret FHWA’s NTIS tunnel definition and properly classify 
structures as tunnels, the Agency’s 2015 guidance describes typical and atypical 
tunnels as well as non-tunnel structures. However, the guidance does not clearly 
specify the basis for classifying structures as tunnels or non-tunnels. In particular, 
the guidance describes non-tunnel structures but does not clearly explain why 
these structures do not meet NTIS’s tunnel definition. See figure 3 for examples 
of structures with similar overhead facilities that FHWA classifies differently in its 
2015 guidance. 
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Figure 3. Examples of Structures with Similar Overhead Facilities 

  

On the left, a structure with an overhead park, and on the right, a structure with an overhead wildlife crossing. FHWA’s 
guidance classifies the structure on the left as a tunnel but the one on the right as a non-tunnel structure. 

Source: FHWA 

Furthermore, FHWA and State DOTs have inconsistently applied the guidance. 
For example: 

• The guidance classifies three-sided structures, such as rock and snow 
sheds, as non-tunnels “even if they have [functional systems such as] 
lighting, ventilation, fire protection systems, or emergency egress 
capacity.” NTIS, however, describes these functional systems as special 
design considerations for tunnels. In its 2015 submission to the inventory, 
one State DOT did not include a three-sided structure as a tunnel. In its 
guidance, FHWA includes a picture of this particular three-sided structure 
as an example of a non-tunnel (see figure 4). However, in 2018, the State 
DOT reclassified the structure as a tunnel, which FHWA included in the 
inventory. 
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Figure 4. A Three-Sided Structure Pictured in FHWA’s Guidance 

 

Source: FHWA 

• The guidance also classifies structures with certain overhead facilities as 
non-tunnels, such as those with airport taxiways, railroads, and wildlife 
crossings. However, the guidance does not clearly explain why these 
structures do not meet the NTIS tunnel definition even though the form 
and function of overhead facilities is not part of the definition. NTIS 
excludes only bridges and culverts inspected according to NBIS, which are 
structures with overhead highway facilities. Nevertheless, FHWA classified 
one structure with an overhead airport taxiway as a tunnel even though 
the State DOT had not classified it as a tunnel based on the guidance. In 
2015, another State DOT identified over 40 structures with railroad 
facilities located above them as tunnels, but FHWA classified them as 
non-tunnels. According to an FHWA official, the Agency’s Office of 
Bridges and Structures has since revisited its classifications of these 
structures and acknowledged that at least some should be classified as 
tunnels. None however were included in FHWA’s inventory as of 
December 2021. See figure 5 for examples of structures that FHWA 
excluded from the inventory as non-tunnels. 
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Figure 5. Examples of Structures That FHWA Has Excluded From the Inventory 

  

Two structures with overhead railroad facilities that a State DOT determined to be tunnels but that FHWA excluded 
from the tunnel inventory. 
Source: FHWA 

The Government Accountability Office’s (GAO) Standards for Internal Control in 
the Federal Government15 (Internal Control Standards) states that effective 
communication is vital for achieving objectives. It also states that management 
should document processes for organizational responsibilities in directives, 
administrative policies, or operating manuals. However, because of FHWA’s 
unclear guidance and classification of some structure types as non-tunnels 
without evident rationales, the Agency and State DOTs have misclassified some 
tunnels. As a result of the misclassifications, these tunnels have been excluded 
from the inventory. 

Furthermore, tunnels that are misclassified as non-tunnels can present an 
elevated risk to public safety because they are not included in the inventory and 
inspected in accordance with NTIS. The Internal Control Standards state that 
management should design control activities to achieve objectives and respond 
to risks. While FHWA’s guidance strongly encourages regular inspections of non-
tunnel structures in the interest of public safety, these inspections do not always 
occur. For example, an official at one State DOT informed us that their agency 
only inspects structures with overhead railroad facilities on State highways.16 
Moreover, an FHWA tunnel program official stated that the Agency has not 
coordinated with the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) to determine whether 
these structures are inventoried and inspected as part of FRA’s railroad bridge 

 
15 GAO, Standards for Internal Control in the Federal Government (GAO-14-704G), September 2014. 
16 The official also described other limitations to the State-run inspection program, including the lack of a program 
mandate and inspection frequencies that varied according to State funding availability. 
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safety program.17 In November 2022, FHWA officials informed us that the Agency 
has begun coordinating with FRA and is working to revise its guidance on 
classifying tunnels. 

FHWA Lacks Detailed Guidance on How To Ensure All 
Tunnels Are Included in the Inventory 

According to FHWA officials, while State DOTs are responsible for identifying 
tunnels, the Agency has taken steps to verify the completeness of its inventory 
and identify previously unreported tunnels. However, the Agency lacks detailed 
guidance for its Division Offices and State DOTs on how to ensure that they 
identify all the tunnels in their jurisdictions for the inventory. NTIS required State 
DOTs to submit tunnel data to FHWA within 120 days of the effective date of the 
Agency’s final rule establishing NTIS.18 However, the Agency has not developed 
guidance on methods State DOTs can use to identify all tunnels or how the 
Divisions should verify that their States’ inventory counts are complete. Internal 
FHWA training materials and guidance include only general statements that 
Divisions’ assessments be based on consultations with State DOTs and reviewers’ 
knowledge and awareness. In November 2015, the Agency requested that each 
Division with no tunnels in its jurisdiction confirm that status in writing with 
FHWA’s tunnel program office. Thirteen Divisions reported that they had no 
tunnels but five19 have since identified tunnels in their States—indicating that the 
reliability of self-reported information has limitations. 

Validating self-reported information is a GAO recommended fraud risk 
management practice. In Framework for Managing Fraud Risks in Federal 
Programs,20 GAO calls for agencies to take steps, such as data matching,21 to 
verify reported information. Accordingly, FHWA has taken steps to validate the 
completeness of self-reported tunnel inventory counts. In May 2017, the United 
States Geological Survey (USGS)22 notified FHWA about 60 tunnels in 18 States  

 
17 49 C.F.R. Part 237. 
18 The final rule became effective on August 13, 2015. 
19 Those five States are Kansas, Montana, Oklahoma, Rhode Island, and Wisconsin. 
20 GAO, A Framework for Managing Fraud Risks in Federal Programs (GAO-15-593SP), July 2015. 
21 Data matching is a process in which information from one source is compared with information from another, such 
as government or third-party databases, to identify any inconsistencies. 
22 USGS is a member of the Homeland Infrastructure Foundation-Level Data Subcommittee established in 2002 to 
coordinate homeland infrastructure data. The committee members—USGS, the Department of Defense, the 
Department of Homeland Security, and the National Geospatial Intelligence Agency—all need infrastructure data to 
meet their homeland security, homeland defense, and emergency preparedness missions. 
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that were not in in the tunnel inventory.23 FHWA then requested that its Divisions 
work with their State DOTs to reconcile differences between their tunnel counts 
and USGS’s dataset. In September 2019, USGS shared a new dataset of 
951 records, and FHWA completed its own analysis to identify tunnels that were 
not in its inventory. In January 2020, FHWA again requested that its Divisions 
work with their State DOTs to reconcile differences. According to FHWA officials, 
these efforts resulted in State DOTs identifying a number of tunnels that were 
missing from the inventory. But as of December 2021, at least one tunnel remains 
unaccounted for in the inventory.24 

FHWA’s guidance does not address data matching or other steps the Agency 
could take to validate the completeness of self-reported tunnel counts. For 
example, FHWA’s guidance does not discuss possible comparisons of tunnel 
counts to State DOT asset inventories25 or outreach to private and local highway 
asset owners, such as toll authorities, airports, and municipal building 
departments. 

In the absence of detailed guidance from FHWA for the Division Offices and State 
DOTs on how to ensure that all tunnels are counted, existing tunnels remained 
unreported for years. Moreover, without detailed guidance, some Divisions and 
State DOTs have coincidentally identified tunnels. For example, one State DOT 
did not know about a tunnel owned by a local government until the Division 
identified the structure on a publicly-accessible mapping tool while preparing for 
field reviews of nearby structures. Another State DOT did not know about four 
locally owned tunnels until a State official identified them based on personal 
knowledge. This lack of detailed guidance inhibits the Agency’s ability to ensure 
that all tunnels are identified and it maintains a complete tunnel inventory, as 
statutorily required. 

FHWA’s Tunnel Inventory Contains Some 
Inaccurate and Unreliable Data 

NTIS requires State DOTs to collect data for the tunnel inventory as called for in 
the Agency’s inventory specifications26 and submit the data to FHWA. 

 
23 According to FHWA officials, FHWA and USGS define “tunnel” differently. FHWA permits counting a structure with 
multiple bores as one tunnel, while USGS counts each bore as a separate tunnel. ”Bore” refers to a tunnel’s 
passageway. For example, the Holland Tunnel between New York and New Jersey consists of two bores, each carrying 
traffic in a single direction. 
24 In November 2022, FHWA officials informed us that the State DOT submitted data on this tunnel by March 2022, 
and the tunnel is now accounted for in the inventory. 
25 Federal law, codified at 23 U.S.C. § 119(e)(3), encourages States to include in their asset management plans all 
infrastructure assets within their highway rights-of-way. 
26 FHWA, Specifications for the National Tunnel Inventory, July 2015. 
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Furthermore, the Internal Control Standards state that management should use 
quality information to achieve objectives, ensure that data are reasonably free 
from errors, and document its processes in management directives, 
administrative policies, or operating manuals. However, FHWA’s tunnel inventory 
contains inaccurate data, including incorrect location coordinates, height 
clearances, and target inspection dates. The inventory also contains unreliable 
data on tunnel conditions. 

While FHWA reviews submitted data for errors, such as blank fields and invalid 
data, the Agency’s reviews do not detect other errors to help State DOTs provide 
accurate inventory data. We found that the inventory contains the following 
errors: 

• Inaccurate location coordinates. The 2020 inventory includes location 
coordinates for 133 tunnels with nonnegative longitude values that place 
those tunnels outside of the Western Hemisphere.27 The Agency’s 
specifications for inventory data do not address how State DOTs should 
enter locations with negative coordinate values. According to FHWA 
officials, this has caused confusion and inconsistency, which a future 
revision of the specifications will address. In the interim, FHWA has 
revised its procedures for data processing so that longitude values are 
stored as negative to correspond with locations in the Western 
Hemisphere. As a result, the 2021 inventory includes corrected location 
coordinates. However, as of January 2022, prior years’ data with 
inaccurate tunnel location coordinates remain on FHWA’s public website. 

• Inaccurate clearance heights and height restrictions. The 2021 
inventory includes seven tunnels with vertical clearances of both zero feet 
and 1,500 feet and higher, neither of which is realistic. It includes at least 
52 tunnels with vertical clearances lower than legal height limits with no 
recorded height restrictions.28 It includes eight tunnels with vertical 
clearances lower than 16 feet on an interstate with no recorded height 
restrictions.29 Errors in tunnels’ vertical clearances and height restrictions 
may result in safety issues, such as a risk that over-height vehicles will 

 
27 Longitude values represented by positive decimal notations indicate locations in the Eastern Hemisphere; zero 
longitude is located along the prime meridian, which runs through Greenwich, England. Negative longitude values 
represent the Western Hemisphere, where most of the United States is located. Some locations in the United States, 
such as parts of Alaska and Guam, have positive longitude values. 
28 FHWA’s Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices requires posted warning signs for clearances less than 12 inches 
above the statutory maximum vehicle height. States have different maximum height requirements, ranging from 
13 feet 6 inches to 15 feet. We used a conservative threshold of 14 feet 6 inches to identify the 52 tunnels. 
29 According to FHWA, the minimum vertical clearance for tunnels on interstate highways is 16 feet. A height 
restriction sign warns drivers that vehicles above a certain height cannot pass through the tunnel. 
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strike tunnels if height restrictions are not posted for tunnels with low 
clearances. 

• Inaccurate target inspection dates. NTIS requires FHWA to include in 
the inventory target inspection dates for each tunnel. These target dates 
serve as baselines for scheduling future routine inspections that generally 
occur every 24 months.30 However, the 2021 inventory includes 20 tunnels 
with target inspection dates set in the year after the tunnels’ last 
inspections. Inaccurate target inspection dates make it difficult for FHWA 
to ensure that tunnel inspections occur at required intervals. According to 
FHWA officials, these inaccurate dates were included because of a 
misunderstanding on how to record the dates; the officials stated further 
that the Agency has been working with State DOTs to correct this issue 
since 2019. 

The inventory also contains data that are not based on tunnel inspections and are 
therefore unreliable. For example, as part of its submission to the 2020 inventory, 
one State DOT included information on five recently identified tunnels. According 
to a State DOT official, the State Agency had developed the data from records 
that did not conform to NTIS requirements; the State DOT informed FHWA the 
data were “inaccurate at best” until it could perform inspections and verify them. 
Nevertheless, FHWA requested that the State DOT submit the data to the 
inventory. According to FHWA officials, the Agency made this request to help 
ensure the tunnels were in the inventory until the State DOT could inspect 
them.31 But according to FHWA’s website, the annual inventory datasets are final 
and published on the Agency’s website at the end of each calendar year.32 
Another State DOT reported data to the 2021 inventory on five tunnels it had 
recently identified that did not include inspection dates and condition 
information. 

DOT's strategic plan goal on organizational excellence includes an objective to 
develop and manage data systems and tools to provide objective, reliable, timely, 
and accessible data to support decision making, transparency, and 
accountability.33 In addition, DOT’s Information Dissemination Quality Guidelines34 
directs the Department’s Operating Administrations to ensure that disseminated 
information is accurate, complete, and clear. FHWA officials stated that Agency 

 
30 The year of the target date represents when the date was initially set and indicates when future inspections are due. 
For example, a 24-month routine inspection interval and a target date of June 1, 2020, indicate that the target date 
was set on June 1, 2020, and the next inspection is due by the end of June 2022. 
31 However, in the case of a different State DOT, FHWA did not require reporting a tunnel to the inventory until after it 
was inspected. 
32 https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/bridge/inspection/tunnel/inventory.cfm. 
33 DOT, Strategic Plan FY 2022–2026, March 2022. 
34 DOT, Secretary’s Policy Statement on Information Quality and DOT Information Quality Guidelines, October 2019. 

https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/bridge/inspection/tunnel/inventory.cfm
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procedures require the program offices to ensure the quality of information on 
the Agency’s public websites. However, we identified errors in the numbers of 
tunnels in FHWA’s summary tables,35 some of which the Agency corrected after 
learning that we had found them. Agency officials acknowledged that FHWA 
does not have procedures that require its published data to comply with the 
Department’s dissemination guidelines but explained that the Agency plans to 
develop them.  

During our audit, FHWA developed a draft standard operating procedure for 
processing tunnel inventory data.36 The procedure addresses checking for errors, 
such as for blank fields and invalid data, and includes requirements for resolving 
errors. However, tunnel data validation checks do not address safety-related or 
reasonableness errors or flag other possible errors.37 Moreover, the draft 
procedure allows some errors to remain uncorrected and advises Divisions to 
work with their State DOTs to correct the errors prior to the following year’s 
submission. Inaccurate data may affect FHWA’s ability to identify and track tunnel 
deficiencies and impede States’ repairs to help ensure public safety—benefits of 
the inventory described by FHWA.38 

FHWA’s Reporting to Congress on the 
Tunnel Inventory Is Incomplete, and Its 
Website Contains Some Barriers to Public 
Understanding 

FHWA has not provided complete reports to Congress on its tunnel inventory. 
Furthermore, FHWA has not fully presented the inventory published on the 
Agency’s website to the public in a straightforward manner. 

FHWA Has Not Provided Complete Reports to Congress on 
Its Tunnel Inventory 

MAP-2139 requires FHWA to annually update its national tunnel and bridge 
inventories and to report to Congress on the inventories. In January 2016, the 

 
35 FHWA, Tables of Frequently Requested NTI Information, Tunnel Counts by Owner, 2018. 
36 An FHWA official stated that until the Agency implements a new procedure for tunnel data, the Agency generally 
follows procedures similar to those for processing national bridge inventory data. According to FHWA, the procedure 
was finalized in March 2022. 
37 In contrast, FHWA’s validation of bridge data includes checks for safety-related or reasonableness errors and flags 
other possible errors. 
38 FHWA, National Tunnel Inspection Standards, 80 Fed. Reg. 41350 (2015). 
39 23 U.S.C. § 144(d). 
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Agency issued a report40 to Congress that did not include information on the 
tunnel inventory because the tunnel data were not yet available. FHWA stated in 
the report that it would develop and populate the tunnel inventory in 2016 and 
provide the information in subsequent reports. However, FHWA did not prepare 
any subsequent reports on its annual inventory updates.41 

In the NTIS final rule and a July 2015 interpretation by its Office of Chief Counsel, 
FHWA stated that MAP-21 requires annual reporting. Then in August 2015, FHWA 
revisited its interpretation and determined that MAP-21 requires only a single 
report to Congress. However, in its 2016 report as well as a 2019 report42 on 
MAP-21’s mandates, the Agency refers to reporting to Congress on the inventory 
as an annual requirement. See figure 6 for a timeline of FHWA’s positions on 
MAP-21’s reporting requirement. 

Figure 6. Timeline of FHWA’s Positions on MAP-21’s Requirement for Reporting 
to Congress 

 

Source: OIG analysis 

FHWA officials explained that though the mixed messaging on the issue was 
unfortunate, the one-time report in 2016 satisfied MAP-21’s reporting 
requirement. But FHWA did not describe efforts to consult with Congress 
regarding how many reports it intended MAP-21 to require. The Agency also did 
not explain how the 2016 report satisfied the requirement even though the 
report did not include information on the tunnel inventory. The lack of complete 

 
40 FHWA, National Bridge and Tunnel Inventories Report, 2015. FHWA transmitted the report to Congress in January 
2016. 
41 FHWA does maintain national tunnel inventory information on its public website at 
https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/bridge/inspection/tunnel/inventory.cfm. 
42 FHWA, Deadlines, Requirements, and Mandates in the Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act: Status of 
Implementation by the Federal Highway Administration, November 2018. FHWA transmitted the report to Congress in 
January 2019. 

https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/bridge/inspection/tunnel/inventory.cfm
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and regular reporting from FHWA inhibits Congress’ ability to remain fully 
informed about the inventory and conditions of tunnels throughout the country. 

FHWA’s External Reporting of Tunnel Inventory Data Is Not 
User Friendly and Contains Barriers to Public 
Understanding 

DOT's strategic plan goal on organizational excellence includes an objective to 
deliver responsive, efficient, and accessible government services through 
measures such as improving transparency and promoting data sharing by 
increasing public access to data and data-analysis and visualization tools. 
According to FHWA, the inventory information on its public website43 is intended 
to provide clear, accessible information on the number and condition of the 
Nation's tunnels.44 However, the Agency’s presentation of the information is not 
easy for members of the public without technical knowledge to use. For example, 
to identify the State, county, and location of each tunnel in the inventory, FHWA 
uses codes instead of place names. Consequently, users must look up the codes 
in order to determine each tunnel’s location.45 The data also include technical 
codes that identify each tunnel’s element and condition.46 FHWA does not 
present information on general tunnel conditions using the descriptive 
classifications—good, fair, and poor—that it uses for other infrastructure assets 
such as bridges and pavements. 

In contrast, FHWA’s website for national bridge inventory data includes a link to a 
web portal that facilitates data querying, analysis, and visualization.47 For 
example, the portal provides a simple way to identify the State in which a bridge 
is located and an interactive tool that uses location coordinates to show a bridge 
on a map. Furthermore, DOT’s Bureau of Transportation Statistics (BTS) publishes 
tunnel information, including an interactive map, as part of its National 
Transportation Database Atlas. FHWA’s tunnel website does not mention or 
include a link to the BTS information. 

 
43 https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/bridge/inspection/tunnel/inventory.cfm. 
44 FHWA, National Tunnel Inspection Standards, 80 Fed. Reg. 41350 (2015). In the NTIS final rule, FHWA also stated 
that it would make tunnel information available to the public in the same way as bridge data contained in the national 
bridge inventory. 
45 FHWA based these codes on the Federal Information Processing Standards developed by the National Institute of 
Standards and Technology. 
46 FHWA’s inventory specifications include data items for each tunnel element and condition based on the element’s 
unit of measurement. Structural elements include liners, roof girders, columns, piles, cross passageways, interior walls, 
portals, ceiling slabs, ceiling girders, hangers and anchorages, ceiling panels, invert slabs, slabs on grade, invert 
girders, joints and gaskets. Civil elements include wearing surfaces, traffic barriers, and pedestrian railings. Functional 
systems include the mechanical, electrical, lighting, fire and life safety systems, security equipment, signs, and 
protective finishes. 
47 FHWA, Long-Term Bridge Performance Program InfoBridge, available at https://infobridge.fhwa.dot.gov. 

https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/bridge/inspection/tunnel/inventory.cfm
https://infobridge.fhwa.dot.gov/
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FHWA’s tunnel inventory website also overstates the number of tunnels. As of 
December 2021, FHWA reported 541 highway tunnels nationwide, but to arrive at 
that number, the Agency double-counted tunnels that cross State lines.48 FHWA 
requires both jurisdictions to report border tunnels to the inventory but does not 
account for this duplicate reporting in its summary data. According to FHWA 
officials, the duplicate reporting is by design to align with the Agency’s approach 
to transportation performance management for bridges.49 However, FHWA’s 
tunnel inventory website does not clearly explain duplicate counting and how it 
affects the accuracy of national inventory. 

Barriers to public understanding of the tunnel inventory make it difficult for 
FHWA to realize the intended benefits of clear, accessible information for the 
public on the number and condition of the Nation’s tunnels, as stated in the 
Agency’s final rule on NTIS. 

FHWA Has Developed a Tunnel Safety Compliance 
Review Process, but Some Internal Controls Are 
Ineffective 

In 2019, FHWA established its compliance review process for monitoring State 
DOT tunnel inspection programs’ compliance with NTIS, and completed its first 
annual review in March 2020. However, FHWA’s compliance reviews have resulted 
in some inaccurate compliance determinations, and the review process lacks 
comprehensive mechanisms for identifying and correcting errors in compliance 
determinations. In addition, the scope of FHWA’s compliance reviews of other 
Federal agencies do not align with staff resources, and staff may not be 
sufficiently independent. Some FHWA tunnel safety personnel also lack relevant 
expertise in areas related to their compliance reviews, and not all receive 
fundamental training. Furthermore, FHWA has not fully communicated guidance 
on existing flexibilities developed in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. Lastly, 
FHWA did not consult with all stakeholders in developing its tunnel safety 
program compliance review procedures. 

 
48 FHWA’s national tunnel inventory includes four border tunnels reported by both bordering States and one border 
tunnel counted just once because it crosses into Canada. 
49 Per 23 C.F.R. Part 490, each State DOT must establish performance targets for aspects of its transportation network, 
including bridges that cross State borders. 
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FHWA Established Its Compliance Review 
Process in 2019 

In 2010, FHWA developed a data-driven, risk-based oversight process for 
monitoring State DOT compliance with NBIS.50 Using a similar process it piloted 
in 2017 and established in March 2019, FHWA conducts annual reviews of State 
DOT tunnel inspection programs’ compliance with NTIS. This process, detailed in 
FHWA’s National Tunnel Inspection Program Compliance Review Manual,51 
requires the Agency’s Division Offices52 to annually assess and report on the 
performance of their States’ tunnel inspection programs.53 A Division’s 
compliance review generally consists of a field review on a sample of tunnels, 
interviews with tunnel inspection staff, and a review of tunnel inventory records. 
Each Division determines compliance using 15 metrics—each directly associated 
with an NTIS requirement (see exhibit E for details). Compliance can be at one of 
four levels: compliant, substantially compliant, conditionally compliant, or 
noncompliant. By December 31 of the review’s calendar year, the Division issues a 
report to its State DOT detailing identified noncompliance issues. The State DOT 
has 45 days to correct the deficiencies or submit a plan that outlines how it will 
correct them. The Division then has 45 days to review the actions or plan and 
must issue a final compliance determination by March 31. 

In 2019, FHWA initiated its first annual compliance reviews, with Divisions 
conducting baseline assessments of State DOT compliance with five metrics at 
the intermediate level.54 The Agency required each Division to complete a 
minimal review of its State DOT’s compliance with the other 10 metrics but not to 
report compliance determinations. According to FHWA officials, the intent of this 
approach was to improve Division and State DOT understanding of program 
requirements. 

In 2020, FHWA initiated its second annual compliance reviews for Divisions to 
complete their baseline assessments. However, according to FHWA officials, the 
COVID-19 pandemic and associated travel restrictions prevented the Agency 
from completing all intermediate assessments. Consequently, FHWA instructed its 

 
50 FHWA developed its bridge safety oversight process in response to recommendations from us in 2009 (see National 
Bridge Inspection Program: Assessment of FHWA’s Implementation of Data-Driven, Risk Based Oversight, OIG Report 
No. MH-2009-013 (2009)), and congressional direction (see S. Rep. No. 110-418 (2008) and H. Conf. Rep. No. 111-366 
(2009)). 
51 FHWA, National Tunnel Inspection Program Compliance Review Manual, March 2019. 
52 FHWA’s 52 Divisions cover each State, the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico. The Agency has three more 
Divisions that cover Federal and Tribal Lands. 
53 While MAP-21 requires compliance reviews of State inspection programs, FHWA also reviews Federal agencies 
responsible for tunnel safety inspections. 
54 FHWA’s compliance review process defines three levels of review—minimum, intermediate, and in-depth. 
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Divisions to conduct their assessments at the level of review they could complete 
from their work locations. 

In May 2021, FHWA determined that travel for annual compliance reviews was 
mission critical because the reviews include essential safety-related duties. 
According to FHWA officials, the Agency assessed the remaining metrics at the 
intermediate level as part of its third annual compliance reviews. FHWA officials 
stated that these reviews, completed in March 2022, will provide the Agency its 
first complete snapshot of States’ compliance with NTIS. 

FHWA’s Compliance Reviews of Tunnel 
Inspection Programs Do Not Always 
Result in Accurate Determinations 

We found that Divisions did not always make determinations that reflected the 
severity of deficiencies or adhere to the Agency’s review criteria. For example: 

• In March 2020, three Divisions determined in their reviews that their State 
DOTs had fully complied with the standard to establish tunnel inspection 
programs.55 However, the reviews also noted that the State DOTs had not 
actually established tunnel inspection programs. According to FHWA 
officials, because these States had not previously identified tunnels in 
their jurisdictions and recently initiated their programs, it would not have 
been reasonable to find them noncompliant. Nonetheless, the Agency’s 
compliance review procedures do not make exceptions for recently 
initiated programs. On the contrary, the procedures include mechanisms 
that could address such circumstances, including a requirement that the 
State DOT develop and implement a plan of corrective action and the 
Division determine the State conditionally compliant. 

• In March 2021, another Division found that its State DOT had not 
developed a critical finding procedure as NTIS requires but still 
determined the State to be substantially compliant. FHWA’s compliance 
review criteria state that such a deficiency should result in a noncompliant 
determination. Another Division found that the State DOT did not have a 
critical finding procedure for tunnels but determined the State to be fully 
compliant based on its critical findings procedure for bridges. However, 
the procedural requirements for bridge critical findings differ from those 

 
55 23 C.F.R. § 650.507. 
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for tunnels, and bridge procedures are subject to separate compliance 
determinations by Divisions. 

According to FHWA officials, before Divisions finalize noncompliant 
determinations, Agency Headquarters tunnel program officials review the 
determinations and associated plans for corrective actions. Unless specifically 
requested by a Division, however, Headquarters officials do not review other 
determinations—such as “fully compliant” or “substantially compliant”—for errors 
before finalization.  

Additionally, FHWA’s National Bridge and Tunnel Inspection Program Oversight 
Team56 conducts annual quality assurance reviews of Divisions’ compliance 
review findings after they are final. FHWA intended these reviews to ensure that 
the Divisions’ oversight practices are effective and consistent. However, we found 
that the team did not recommend corrections even when it found Division 
determinations to be incorrect. According to FHWA officials, the team does not 
recommend that Divisions change compliance determinations because such 
changes would conflict with the statutory deadline for Divisions’ reporting on 
compliance determinations.57 FHWA officials explained further that the quality 
assurance reviews are intended to improve the next annual cycle of compliance 
reviews. 

Furthermore, FHWA’s tunnel program compliance review manual refers to the 
Agency’s bridge safety program compliance review manual for additional 
guidance about the review process.58 FHWA’s bridge safety program compliance 
review manual recommends that each Division have its assessments reviewed by 
another Division to help ensure the quality and accuracy of compliance 
assessments and determinations and identify errors. At meetings with Division 
staff and program officials, FHWA has also encouraged these reviews. For 
example, in September 2021, as part of a national structures discipline webinar, 
FHWA highlighted additional assistance that Divisions could request with their 
compliance assessments. 

The Internal Control Standards state that effective communication is vital for an 
entity to achieve objectives and call for management to document processes for 
responsibilities of the organization, such as in directives, administrative policies, 
or operating manuals. However, FHWA has not clearly documented or 

 
56 FHWA established the National Bridge and Tunnel Inspection Program Oversight Team in 2019 to maintain and 
monitor the Agency’s oversight of bridge and tunnel safety programs; ensure oversight practices are carried out in a 
consistent, effective, and efficient manner; and identify and mitigate risks. This team replaced one established in 2010 
that covered just the bridge safety program. 
57 Per 23 U.S.C. § 144(h), the Divisions are required to issue annual reports to State Departments of Transportation on 
their compliance by December 31 of the review year. 
58 FHWA, National Bridge Inspection Program Compliance Review Manual, April 2018. 
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communicated to Divisions its quality control and quality assurance review 
processes. In addition, the processes do not include steps to ensure that all 
compliance determinations adhere to applicable criteria. Errors in the Divisions’ 
compliance determinations could allow overlooked noncompliance to remain 
uncorrected and result in an increased risk to public safety. 

FHWA’s Compliance Reviews of Other 
Federal Agencies Do Not Align With Staff 
Resources and May Not Be Sufficiently 
Independent 

FHWA’s Federal Lands Division Office conducts compliance reviews of the other 
Federal agencies that own tunnels subject to NTIS.59 However, the scope of the 
review process is not commensurate with the assigned staff, and those staff may 
not be sufficiently independent.  

The Federal Lands Division—which oversees tunnel programs at four Federal 
agencies—has two personnel assigned to conduct compliance reviews. These 
personnel also oversee the compliance of bridge programs at over a dozen 
Federal agencies. In contrast, a typical FHWA Division Office has one staff person 
who oversees one tunnel and one bridge program in its State. According to one 
Division official, a single staff person in their office spends an estimated 80 
percent of their time overseeing the State’s bridges and tunnels. A Federal Lands 
Division official raised concerns to FHWA management about the workload. 
However, the Division has not received additional resources nor has FHWA 
revised its review process to better align with available resources.60 

Furthermore, the Federal Lands Division Office conducts compliance reviews of 
other Federal agency tunnel safety programs that the Division is also responsible 
for implementing. Having the same Division both implement and oversee the 
program raises independence concerns. For example, the National Park Service 
(NPS) has delegated the duties and responsibilities for implementing its tunnel 
program to a manager at the Federal Lands Division. However, the Division’s 
tunnel program manager reports, on behalf of NPS, to the same supervisor as the 

 
59 Per 23 U.S.C. § 144(h), States and Federal agencies are responsible for implementing tunnel inspection programs 
within their jurisdictions. While the law calls for FHWA to conduct compliance reviews of State Departments of 
Transportation, the Agency also conducts compliance reviews of other Federal agencies that own tunnels. 
60 According to FHWA tunnel program officials, the Agency is revising the review process for Federal agencies to 
accommodate the challenges with providing oversight to multiple agencies with structures throughout the country. 
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Federal Lands Division staff person responsible for conducting tunnel program 
compliance reviews.  

The Internal Control Standards state that management should establish an 
organizational structure, assign responsibility, and delegate authority to achieve 
the entity’s objectives. The standards also state that as part of delegating 
authority, management should evaluate delegation for proper segregation of 
duties within a unit and the entity’s structure. Within FHWA’s Federal Lands 
Division, the same supervisor is responsible for carrying out a tunnel safety 
program and overseeing that program, which presents a conflict of 
independence and impairs the objectivity of the program’s compliance reviews. In 
addition, the Division’s current assignment of responsibilities for conducting 
compliance reviews may inhibit its ability to review other Federal agencies 
effectively. 

Some Tunnel Safety Personnel Do Not 
Receive Fundamental Training 

In July 2020, an FHWA workgroup reported61 on ways the Agency can more 
efficiently use its resources to meet bridge and tunnel program needs. In the 
report, the workgroup acknowledged that FHWA personnel have limited 
expertise and experience in the areas covered by the tunnel program. The report 
also included the results of a survey the workgroup conducted. An average of 
56 percent of staff with tunnel experience responded that they had basic or lower 
proficiency62 in four tunnel-related areas—inspection principles, program and 
policy matters, load ratings, and operations and functional systems.63 According 
to FHWA officials, the fact that the tunnel safety program is relatively new may 
account for staff’s limited expertise and experience. 

Furthermore, FHWA does not require staff who oversee State DOT tunnel safety 
programs to meet the same NTIS training requirements that State personnel 
must meet. NTIS includes specific qualification requirements for State DOT 
personnel. For example, it requires inspection team leaders to complete FHWA-
approved training courses, such as those offered by the Agency’s National 

 
61 FHWA, Structures FLEx Bridge and Tunnel Engineering Support to Federal-Aid Divisions, July 2020. 
62 The proficiency levels were “awareness,” “basic,” “intermediate,” “advanced,” and “expert.” 
63 According to NTIS, a functional system is any non-structural system, including electrical, mechanical, fire 
suppression, ventilation, lighting, communications, monitoring, drainage, traffic signal and emergency response 
systems, and traffic safety components. 
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Highway Institute (NHI).64 FHWA officials informed us that the Agency 
encourages staff to take available training, but we found that approximately 25 
percent of FHWA personnel who worked on tunnel safety program compliance 
reviews did not complete NHI’s fundamental tunnel safety course.65 Based on our 
analysis of NHI and FHWA program office records, 17 of 63 FHWA personnel 
involved in the first 2 annual compliance reviews did not complete the course.66 
See figure 7 for a summary of the training records on FHWA tunnel safety 
personnel for this particular course. 

Figure 7. Training Records on FHWA Tunnel Safety Personnel 

 

Source: OIG analysis of NHI training records on the fundamental tunnel safety course. 

The Internal Control Standards state that to ensure staff have relevant knowledge, 
skills, and abilities, management should establish competence expectations that 
require training. According to an FHWA official, the Agency has encouraged staff 
to complete available training but has not explored establishing minimum 
training requirements.67 A lack of staff knowledge and understanding on State 
tunnel inspections may result in ineffective oversight and undermine the 
Agency’s authority to enforce NTIS. 

 
64 NHI serves as FHWA’s training and education arm and provides training and technical assistance to support the 
highway community. It administers three tunnel safety courses, a 5-day fundamental class, a 2.5-day refresher class, 
and a 4-hour prerequisite class. FHWA officials informed us that the Agency also provides other training and 
development opportunities for its tunnel safety program staff, such as discipline webinars on tunnel topics, and is 
working to develop and deliver additional tunnel-related training. 
65 FHWA, Tunnel Safety Inspection, FHWA-NHI-130110. NHI identifies the training level for this course as “basic.” 
66 According to NHI training records, 100 FHWA personnel attended the course. According to tunnel safety program 
records, 63 personnel were involved with compliance reviews completed in March 2020 and March 2021. In 
November 2022, FHWA officials stated that eight personnel had not taken the course. 
67 In November 2022, FHWA officials stated that the Agency has determined that it was feasible to add specific 
training requirements for Division staff and is pursuing this course of action. 
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FHWA Revised Its Compliance Review 
Procedures Due to COVID-19 but Has Not 
Fully Communicated the Changes 

According to FHWA officials, field reviews make up important components of the 
Agency’s oversight process and help ensure that State DOTs conduct inspections 
in accordance with NTIS requirements. FHWA officials also stated that field 
reviews help develop staff knowledge and understanding of the inspection 
process. The compliance review process requires the Divisions’ field reviews to 
compare actual tunnel conditions to the inspection results reported by the State 
DOTs. 

However, the COVID-19 pandemic reduced the numbers of onsite tunnel reviews 
that the Divisions could conduct. In response, FHWA allowed staff to conduct 
remote reviews of tunnel information. While FHWA provided guidance on these 
changes to its Divisions, the Agency did not update the related resources 
accessible to all stakeholders. For example, FHWA did not update its compliance 
review manual or publish the new guidance on its tunnel safety program website, 
which includes the manual as well as other policy and guidance information that 
are accessible to all stakeholders.68 FHWA officials informed us that the Agency 
had implemented inherent flexibilities in its compliance review process and saw 
no benefit to making changes. 

FHWA also developed guidance to address State DOT inspection delays caused 
by the COVID-19 pandemic. This guidance includes new procedures for State 
DOTs to implement risk-based response plans for postponed inspections. FHWA 
provided the new guidance to the Divisions but did not publish it on its tunnel 
safety program website. FHWA also did not update its COVID-19 webpage that 
communicates information and resources on the Agency’s response to 
COVID-19.69 According to FHWA officials, the guidance implements case-by-case 
flexibilities but not all State DOTs need to use them. 

Consistent with Internal Control Standards, effective communication is especially 
important during disruptions to public health and safety. The Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) also calls for agencies to put information about 
their operations and decisions online and readily available to the public.70 The 
inconsistent dissemination of changes on State DOT inspections and FHWA’s 

 
68 https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/bridge/inspection/tunnel/ntis.cfm. 
69 https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/coronavirus. 
70 OMB, Open Government Directive (M-10-06), December 2009. 

https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/bridge/inspection/tunnel/ntis.cfm
https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/coronavirus
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oversight of tunnel safety due to COVID-19 could diminish stakeholders’ 
awareness and access to current information. 

FHWA Did Not Consult With All 
Stakeholders When Developing Its 
Compliance Review Procedures 

MAP-21 required FHWA to consult with States, other Federal agencies, and 
interested private organizations and individuals during its development of 
compliance review procedures.71 The Internal Control Standards call for the 
consideration of external communication and feedback in the development of 
internal controls to ensure the controls’ effectiveness. 

A committee of bridge and tunnel engineers from the Division Offices, Resource 
Center,72 and Headquarters developed FHWA’s compliance review procedures. In 
developing the procedures, FHWA conducted pilot reviews in 11 Divisions and 
outreach to the American Association of State Highway and Transportation 
Officials (AASHTO).73 According to FHWA officials, the Agency also received 
feedback on pilot reviews from State DOTs.74 However, FHWA did not provide an 
opportunity for broader involvement or solicit input from other States, including 
a State DOT and Division responsible for inspecting and overseeing one of the 
largest tunnel inventories in the Nation. According to State DOT officials, the lack 
of involvement hindered the State’s ability to develop a tunnel safety program. 
Furthermore, FHWA did not involve any other Federal agencies75 or interested 
private organizations and individuals, as called for in MAP-21. 

In its development of the compliance review procedures for the bridge safety 
program, the Agency did receive feedback from a range of stakeholders, 
including State DOTs and private organizations, as required by MAP-21.76 FHWA 
officials stated that because the fundamental procedures for the bridge and 
tunnel compliance reviews are the same, no additional stakeholder input was 
necessary for the tunnel procedures. However, while FHWA’s tunnel program 

 
71 23 U.S.C. § 144(h)(3)(A). 
72 The Resource Center provides technical assistance and support to FHWA's Federal, State, and local partners. 
73 FHWA was unable to provide pilot review documentation for three Divisions or for its outreach to AASHTO. 
74 Although Divisions may have considered State DOT input as part of their pilot reviews, the review documentation 
does not clearly identify specific State DOT feedback. 
75 Other Federal agencies include NPS, which owns the second largest inventory of tunnels nationwide. 
76 To solicit external stakeholder input for the bridge safety program, FHWA engaged an FHWA-AASHTO task force, 
consulted with States and Federal agencies, and published a notice and request for comment in the Federal Register 
(78 Fed. Reg. 34424 (2013)). 
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compliance review manual77 acknowledges that the bridge and tunnel processes 
are “very similar,” the manual also presents large amounts of material relevant 
only to tunnels that was not open to broad stakeholder input during 
development. 

This lack of broad stakeholder input may have inhibited FHWA’s ability to identify 
and address issues related to the tunnel review process. 

FHWA Has Created a Database To Monitor Critical 
Safety Risks but It Lacks a Clear Scope and Detailed 
Guidance 

In 2020, FHWA established an internal critical findings database to monitor 
critical tunnel safety findings. However, the Agency’s database manual does not 
clearly establish whether the database’s scope should cover all critical findings 
identified by State DOTs. Furthermore, Divisions have not consistently reported 
complete data on structural and safety deficiencies to the database. FHWA also 
did not consult with all relevant stakeholders in its development of the database 
and has not fully communicated information on successful critical finding 
practices. 

FHWA Established a National Critical 
Findings Database in 2020 

In 2020, to address the MAP-21 requirements,78 FHWA established an internal 
critical findings database and an associated manual with procedures for 
collecting and monitoring critical findings.79 According to the manual, the 
database is meant to: 

• serve as a repository of information on critical findings;  

• provide a mechanism for documenting, communicating, and monitoring 
critical finding trends and resolutions; and  

 
77 FHWA, National Tunnel Inspection Program Compliance Review Manual, 2019. 
78 23 U.S.C. § 144(h)(3)(B). 
79 FHWA, National Bridge and Tunnel Critical Findings Database User’s Manual, May 2020. 
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• provide historical information on tunnel safety that can be used to 
identify vulnerabilities and trends in tunnel performance and 
management practices. 

NTIS also sets requirements for State DOT procedures on critical findings 
identified during tunnel inspections. The State DOTs must: 

• ensure that critical findings are addressed in a timely manner;  

• notify FHWA of each finding within 24 hours of discovery and of actions 
taken, underway, or planned to resolve or monitor the finding;  

• update FHWA on the status of each critical finding until it is resolved; and 

• provide annual written reports to FHWA with summaries of the current 
status of each critical finding identified within that year or unresolved 
from a previous year.80 

FHWA’s Guidance Does Not Clearly 
Define the Scope of Its Critical Findings 
Database 

FHWA defines a critical finding as a structural- or safety-related deficiency that 
requires an immediate follow-up inspection or action. According to FHWA’s 
manual on its critical findings database, the Agency developed the database to 
serve as a comprehensive source of information on critical findings, to monitor 
trends, and to identify and target tunnel safety vulnerabilities. The Internal 
Control Standards state that effective communication is vital for an entity to 
achieve its objectives and call for management to document its processes for 
responsibilities of the organization in directives, administrative policies, or 
operating manuals. 

However, FHWA’s manual does not clearly define the database’s scope because it 
contains conflicting statements about the critical findings its Divisions should 
enter into the database. The manual states that the database should include all 
critical findings identified by State DOTs, but an appendix—not cited elsewhere in 
the manual—describes critical findings that should be excluded. The appendix 
states that the database will not include critical findings that do not seriously 
affect the structural capacity of primary tunnel components or tunnel function. 
However, based on the purpose of the database and the definition of “critical 
finding,” it is unclear why the Agency has chosen to exclude some critical 

 
80 23 C.F.R. § 650.513(j). 
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findings. For example, the appendix states that critical findings related to railings 
along raised tunnel walkways should be excluded, even though the Agency notes 
that failures of these railings could allow pedestrians to fall into traffic. The 
appendix also includes critical findings related to deteriorated tunnel signs and 
lighting fixtures whose failures could create safety hazards similar to the one that 
caused the fatal 2018 incident in a Pennsylvania tunnel.81 NTSB’s investigation of 
this incident highlighted the significance of critical findings related to overhead 
non-structural elements with significant deterioration—critical findings that 
FHWA’s manual indicates should not be included in its database. After the 2018 
incident, FHWA informed NTSB that it would update the database manual to 
include similar critical findings. 

The manual states that the database is intended to serve as a comprehensive 
source of information on critical findings. However, FHWA officials informed us 
that the database is not intended to be a repository of all critical findings, and 
that the Agency would continue to exclude some critical findings. Nevertheless, 
these exclusions inhibit the Agency’s ability to use the database to detect tunnel 
safety vulnerabilities. 

Furthermore, at least two Divisions have inconsistently reported critical findings 
to the database. An official at one Division stated that as part of its quarterly 
updates to the database, the Division does not include all critical findings. An 
official at the other Division stated that the Division inputs all critical findings to 
the database. Requiring each Division to determine, on a case-by-case basis, 
whether critical findings should be entered into the database could result in 
different interpretations and inconsistent reporting. Inconsistent reporting could 
in turn hinder FHWA’s ability to effectively analyze the data and monitor trends 
affecting tunnel safety nationwide. 

According to FHWA officials, the Agency has taken steps to address database 
issues through outreach to the Divisions and plans to update the database 
manual. In addition, Divisions monitor all State DOT reported critical findings to 
ensure the findings are addressed in a timely manner and fully resolved. 
Nevertheless, deficiencies in the database could impair its utility for FHWA’s 
oversight of risks to tunnel safety. 

 
81 NTSB, Failure of Overhead Electrical Conduit Support System in Lehigh Tunnel and Subsequent Truck-Tractor Crash, I-
476, East Penn Township, Pennsylvania, February 21, 2018, highway accident brief (NTSB/HAB-20/04), August 4, 2020. 
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Data on Structural and Safety 
Deficiencies in the Critical Findings 
Database Are Incomplete 

The Internal Control Standards state that management should use quality 
information to achieve the entity’s objectives and ensure that data are reasonably 
error free. FHWA requires its Divisions to collect 20 data items on each critical 
finding entered into the database, but some of these data items are incomplete. 
Among the 30 critical findings in the database through December 2020, 8 lack 
the deficiencies’ identification dates, and 29 lack the dates of when State DOTs 
addressed them.82 

According to FHWA officials, the critical findings database is intended to be 
dynamic so data may not be complete at the time a State DOT reports a finding. 
However, this explanation does not address missing identification dates, which 
per NTIS, State DOTs must provide to FHWA within 24 hours. The database also 
includes critical findings that are over a year old but does not include the dates 
when these findings’ structural- or safety-related deficiencies were addressed. 

FHWA’s manual defines roles, responsibilities, and procedures for entering data 
into the database, which help ensure the quality of data. The manual also defines 
each data item and the type of information to be entered but does not describe 
specific controls for reviewing data quality. For example, the manual does not 
address missing, invalid, or unreasonable data, such as a blank field rather than 
the date a critical finding was identified. A lack of comprehensive controls can 
contribute to incomplete reporting and errors. 

Furthermore, FHWA’s supplementary guidance83 for its Division tunnel safety 
program staff on the critical findings database includes conflicting statements 
about how to enter data. Specifically, the guidance states that all critical finding 
data items must be entered into the database but also that blank fields are 
permitted, which can mean the item is “not applicable.” As a result, it is unclear 
whether FHWA allows incomplete data items and whether blank fields represent 
incomplete data items or items that are not applicable. 

 
82 NTIS requires State DOTs to address critical findings in a timely manner, which by definition require immediate 
follow-up inspection or action. According to FHWA officials, after a critical finding is addressed, such as through a 
closure or a monitoring process, it can take years for the finding to be fully resolved. FHWA’s guidance states that 
resolution involves a permanent solution to cure the deficiency and protect public safety. 
83 FHWA, CFD Training Q&As, v1.2, 2020 (CFD refers to FHWA’s critical findings database). 
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Incomplete information in the critical findings database may inhibit FHWA’s 
ability to use the database as intended, such as for trend monitoring and sharing 
of information on identified tunnel safety vulnerabilities. 

FHWA Did Not Involve All Relevant 
Stakeholders in Developing Its Critical 
Findings Database Guidance 

In 2015, FHWA established requirements for State DOTs’ procedures on critical 
findings as part of the NTIS. The Agency solicited public input on these 
requirements through the NTIS rulemaking process. In 2020, FHWA established 
the critical findings database. As part of its development, FHWA piloted the 
database with several Divisions and conducted outreach to AASHTO. 

However, FHWA did not solicit input from State DOTs and other tunnel owners in 
developing the database and associated guidance. According to FHWA officials, 
the database is for internal use only and is intended to be based on existing 
information available to the Divisions. Nevertheless, an FHWA Division required 
at least one State DOT to comply with the Agency’s internal database reporting 
requirements. Another State DOT is modifying its procedures to match FHWA’s 
database requirements so that it can report consistent information to the 
national database.  

The Internal Control Standards call for consideration of external communication 
and feedback to ensure the effectiveness of an entity’s internal control process. 
These standards are consistent with the objectives in DOT’s strategic plan that 
emphasize stakeholder collaboration and involvement. In particular, State DOTs 
and other tunnel owners responsible for identifying and reporting information on 
critical findings have an inherent role in helping FHWA achieve its overall 
objective for the database—to provide a comprehensive source of information on 
critical findings, monitor trends, and identify and target tunnel safety 
vulnerabilities. 

In its critical findings database manual, FHWA states that the manual is meant to 
provide information and clarity to FHWA personnel, the States, and the public. 
However, the Agency does not publish its critical findings database manual on its 
website, thus inhibiting external stakeholders’ access to the information. 
Moreover, FHWA supplementary guidance on the database states that the 
manual will not be posted on the website, even though the Agency’s Office of 
Chief Counsel and Office of Public Affairs cleared the manual for sharing with 
States for transparency. 
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As a result of this lack of stakeholder input and access, the critical findings 
database may not achieve the benefits that FHWA intended, including use in 
documenting, communicating, and monitoring critical findings’ trends and 
resolutions. 

FHWA Has Not Fully Disseminated 
Information on Successful Critical 
Finding Practices 

The Internal Control Standards state that management should communicate 
information both internally and externally to achieve the entity’s objectives. 
FHWA, however, has not fully disseminated information from a joint FHWA-State 
DOT report focused on critical finding practices.84 

In 2020, a team of FHWA and State DOT personnel reviewed California DOT’s 
tunnel inspection program with a focus on critical findings and, in its report, 
recommended several program improvements. For example, the team 
recommended that California DOT clearly define roles and responsibilities to 
eliminate confusion about who was responsible for establishing performance 
criteria—required to determine whether a finding is critical—for a tunnel’s 
functional systems. The team also recommended that FHWA work with AASHTO 
to develop and distribute improved guidance on classifying critical findings, 
especially for functional systems. The team also identified successful practices 
that other State DOT tunnel inspection programs could use. 

A lack of communication on successful practices for identifying and addressing 
critical findings may make it difficult for FHWA to improve its monitoring of 
critical tunnel safety risks. Moreover, in a 2011 report85 on bridge-related critical 
findings that summarized best practices and areas for improvement, FHWA 
stated that sharing the information with bridge owners would help improve the 
critical findings process, as well as FHWA’s bridge program management. While 
FHWA has not disseminated successful practices on critical findings for tunnels 
from the 2020 report, Agency officials stated that FHWA has coordinated with 
AASHTO to develop a study on critical findings for tunnels’ functional systems.86 

 
84 California DOT, Tunnel Inspection Peer Review, September 2020. The review covered policies and procedures for 
highway tunnel inspections and operations, with a focus on critical findings. 
85 FHWA, Summary Report of Critical Findings Reviews for the National Bridge Inspection Program, December 2011. 
86 National Cooperative Highway Research Program, Critical Findings for Tunnel Functional Systems, Synthesis 20-
05/Topic 53-16. The study will examine State DOTs’ methods and criteria for defining critical findings for tunnel 
functional systems. 
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Conclusion 
As required by MAP-21, FHWA is making progress implementing a 
comprehensive tunnel safety program, such as maintaining a national inventory 
of over 500 tunnels and completing a baseline review of States’ tunnel inspection 
programs. Until FHWA takes steps to enhance its approach to tunnel oversight—
by implementing a comprehensive process to ensure a complete tunnel 
inventory, accurate compliance assessments, and a well-defined national 
database of critical findings—the Agency will be at risk of not fully realizing the 
program’s success in ensuring highway tunnel safety. 
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Recommendations 
To improve FHWA’s implementation of its tunnel safety program, we recommend 
that the Federal Highway Administrator:  

1. Revise the October 2015 guidance on structures subject to the national 
tunnel inspection standards to clarify which structures align with the 
definition of a tunnel and explain how potential non-tunnel structures 
conflict with the definition. 

2. Issue guidance for FHWA Divisions on how to verify that State DOTs, 
Federal agencies, and tribal governments have reported all highway 
tunnels to the national tunnel inventory; and for informing those 
stakeholders of methods they could employ to identify all structures 
considered to be highway tunnels. 

3. Implement comprehensive procedures on the processing and publishing 
of national tunnel inventory data, including controls to reduce data errors. 

4. Issue a report to Congress on the national tunnel inventory and consult 
with the relevant Congressional committees about the intent of the 
statutory provision to provide subsequent annual reports. 

5. Identify feasible improvements to the presentation of national tunnel 
inventory data on the Agency’s website to facilitate the public’s 
understanding and use of the data, and develop a plan to implement 
them. 

6. Document the quality control and quality assurance processes, 
incorporate controls to ensure that all tunnel program compliance 
determinations adhere to the applicable compliance criteria, and 
communicate the processes to all relevant program and Division staff. 

7. Assess the process for conducting compliance reviews of other Federal 
agencies and implement any recommended changes to ensure the 
reviews are effectively staffed and sufficiently independent. 

8. Implement minimum training requirements for FHWA staff responsible for 
conducting tunnel safety program compliance reviews. 

9. Update the tunnel safety program compliance review manual to 
incorporate existing review process flexibilities, such as when unusual or 
unique circumstances impact tunnel inspection intervals. 
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10. As part of the next update to the tunnel safety program compliance 
review manual, solicit and consider external stakeholder input on the 
Agency’s review procedures to include States, Federal agencies, and 
interested and knowledgeable private organizations and individuals. 

11. Update the guidance for the national critical findings database to clarify 
its scope and incorporate comprehensive controls for ensuring the quality 
of the reported data. Solicit external stakeholder input in developing the 
updated guidance and communicate it to all stakeholders. 

12. Communicate noteworthy practices on the critical findings process for 
tunnels and work with stakeholders to improve the guidance on which 
structural and safety deficiencies align with the definition of a critical 
finding. 

Agency Comments and OIG Response 
We provided FHWA with our draft report on September 16, 2022, and received its 
technical comments and formal response dated November 3, 2022. FHWA’s 
response is included in its entirety as an appendix to this report. FHWA concurs 
with recommendations 1, 3, 5, 7, 8, 9, and 12 as written, and provided completion 
dates for those recommendations. The Agency also partially concurred with 
recommendations 2, 4, 6, 10, and 11, and provided proposed alternative actions 
and completion dates. We consider all recommendations resolved but open 
pending implementation, except for recommendations 2, 6, and 11. 

Regarding recommendation 2, FHWA partially concurred and states that each 
State DOT is responsible for submitting its inventory and it is not in a position to 
verify that the responsible jurisdictions have reported all highway tunnels to the 
national tunnel inventory. We agree that the States are responsible by regulation 
to submit complete inventories. However, as we note in the report, FHWA has, in 
the past, undertaken actions to verify the completeness of the inventory. These 
actions were consistent with MAP-21 which requires FHWA, in consultation with 
State DOTs, to inventory all tunnels on public roads.87 The actions were also 
consistent with FHWA’s mission to promote highway safety. In the absence of 
FHWA’s inclusion of verification procedures in its guidance, we consider this 
recommendation open and unresolved and request that the Agency reconsider 
its position. 

FHWA partially concurred with recommendation 6. However, as part of its 
alternative actions, the Agency did not agree to incorporate additional quality 

 
87 23 U.S.C § 144(b)(2). 
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control or quality assurance steps to facilitate accurate compliance review 
determinations, citing time and resource constraints. Instead, FHWA plans to 
assess the feasibility of adding steps to its current quality control process. We 
encourage FHWA to assess steps that are less time and resource intensive to help 
ensure that inaccurate determinations, such as those we note in our report, are 
corrected. We consider this recommendation open and unresolved and request 
that the Agency provide a plan for its feasibility assessment. 

FHWA partially concurred with recommendation 11. However, as part of its 
alternative actions the Agency will not seek external stakeholder input in 
developing updated guidance for its critical findings database. FHWA states that 
it believes seeking stakeholder input would not be productive because the 
guidance relates to an internal process performed by FHWA personnel only. Our 
intent in this part of the recommendation is to increase the awareness and 
understanding of these stakeholders—such as State DOTs and tunnel owners 
responsible for identifying and reporting information on critical findings—for the 
roles they play in FHWA’s database. As we note in the report, FHWA’s database 
manual states that it is meant to provide information and clarity to FHWA 
personnel, as well as the States, and the public, but yet the Agency does not 
publish the manual on its website. We encourage FHWA to disseminate its 
guidance to external stakeholders to foster the database’s success. We consider 
this recommendation open and unresolved, and request that the Agency clarify 
its position regarding external stakeholders.  

Finally, FHWA’s response notes that some language in the draft report suggests 
that its efforts to implement its tunnel safety program have been insufficient and 
offers clarifications to improve our report’s accuracy. We disagree. In our report, 
we provide the results of our assessment of the tunnel safety program and 
acknowledge the progress FHWA has made since 2012 when Congress 
authorized the program—including the Agency’s issuance of NTIS regulations in 
2015 and initiation of compliance reviews in 2019. We also highlight the 
challenges the Agency has faced implementing a new program and offer 
recommendations to help FHWA achieve further success. We appreciate the 
additional information FHWA provides in its response and technical comments, 
and have revised our report as appropriate.  

Actions Required 
We consider all recommendations resolved but open pending completion of 
planned actions, except for recommendations 2, 6, and 11. While FHWA’s 
responses to recommendations 1, 3, 5, 7, 8, 9, and 12 satisfy the intent of the 
recommendations, we request that the Agency clarify its planned actions.  
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We consider recommendations 2, 6, and 11 open and unresolved. We request 
that FHWA reconsider its position on recommendation 2 and provide details on 
its role to verify the completeness of the national tunnel inventory. For 
recommendation 6, we request that the Agency provide a plan for its feasibility 
assessment. For recommendation 11, we request that the Agency clarify its 
position regarding external stakeholders. 

In accordance with DOT Order 8000.1C, we request that FHWA provide this 
additional information within 30 days of the date of this report. 
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Exhibit A. Scope and Methodology 
This performance audit was conducted between November 2020 and September 
2022. We conducted this audit in accordance with generally accepted 
Government auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and 
perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a 
reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. 
We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our 
findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. 

The objective of this audit was to assess FHWA’s progress implementing its 
tunnel safety program. Specifically, we focused on the Agency’s (1) maintenance 
of a national tunnel inventory, (2) compliance review process, and (3) monitoring 
of critical risks to tunnel safety. 

To guide our work on the tunnel safety program’s design and implementation, 
we reviewed relevant Federal law, regulations, and FHWA guidance. We also 
interviewed relevant officials within FHWA, as well as external stakeholders, about 
program requirements. To understand how FHWA manages its tunnel safety 
program and receive information in a timely and reliable manner, we requested 
direct read-only access to the internal SharePoint sites the Agency uses for 
program oversight. However, FHWA did not grant our request for this access but 
instead provided information as needed—although not always in a timely and 
reliable manner.88 

In addition, we assessed relevant FHWA’s internal controls and compliance with 
laws and regulations as appropriate. In particular, we assessed internal controls 
related to FHWA’s control environment, control activities, and information and 
communication.89 However, because our work was limited to these aspects of 
internal control, our review may not have disclosed all internal control 
deficiencies. 

Furthermore, we selected a sample of States and Federal agencies responsible for 
implementing tunnel inspection programs within their jurisdictions and a sample 
of tunnels from those jurisdictions. We developed our sample universe based on 
data from FHWA’s 2019 national tunnel inventory, which contained a universe of 
522 tunnels associated with 56 jurisdictions—50 States, the District of Columbia, 
Puerto Rico, and 4 Federal agencies. We created a two-stage stratified sample 
design with the first stage being a sample of states and the second stage being a 
sample of tunnels within the sampled state. We divided the 56 jurisdictions into 

 
88 For example, FHWA took over 5 months to provide us with records readily available on its SharePoint sites and 
initially withheld information that it determined was not responsive to our requests. 
89 Principles 3, 4, 10, 12, 13, 14, and 15 of the Internal Control Standards. 
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3 strata—the first strata included 4 jurisdictions with more than 31 tunnels, the 
second strata was a sample of the 40 States with between 1 and 31 tunnels, and 
the third strata was a census of the 12 States with no reported tunnels.90 We 
selected our sample of jurisdictions based on a random ordering of States and 
Federal agencies from each strata. For the second stage, we selected a simple 
random sample of three tunnels from each sampled first-stage jurisdiction, with 
up to two additional tunnels sampled as replacements.91 We interviewed relevant 
officials at State Departments of Transportation and Federal agencies and 
reviewed tunnel safety-related records based on our sample. We did not project 
the results of our sample. 

To assess FHWA’s national tunnel inventory, we reviewed the Agency’s inventory 
specifications and associated records between 2015 and 2021. However, we were 
unable to fully review the system FHWA uses to maintain its inventory because 
the Agency did not grant us direct read-only access to the system. We requested 
this access to establish a thorough understanding of the system’s functionality 
and how FHWA maintains the inventory, as well as to obtain information in a 
timely and reliable manner. However, the Agency did not grant us access and 
instead directed us to datasets published on its website and provided additional 
data as needed—although not always in a timely manner.92 As part of our 
assessment, we compared data in the inventory to source records that State 
DOTs provided, interviewed relevant FHWA and State DOT officials, and reviewed 
FHWA’s procedures for processing inventory data. Overall, we determined that 
the inventory data were sufficiently reliable for our reporting purposes.93 

To assess FHWA’s tunnel safety program compliance review process, we reviewed 
relevant Agency guidance and associated review information from 2020 and 
2021. We were unable to fully review the system FHWA uses for its compliance 
reviews because the Agency did not grant us direct read-only access to the 
system. Instead, FHWA provided a live demonstration of the system and 
extracted data for us as needed but did not always complete or provide the 
information in a timely and reliable manner.94 As part of our assessment, we 
interviewed relevant FHWA and State DOT officials and reviewed associated 

 
90 For the first-stage sample size computations of States, we used an estimated noncompliance rate of 50 percent, a 
confidence level of 90 percent, and a precision no greater than +/- 10 percent. From a population of 56 States and 
jurisdictions, the first-stage sample size was 31. This comprised 4 jurisdictions from the first strata, 15 from the second 
strata, and 12 from the third strata. 
91 Where a jurisdiction had three or fewer tunnels, a census of tunnels was taken. 
92 For example, the Agency took 6 weeks to provide us with the 2020 inventory dataset. FHWA officials initially 
advised us to wait over 3 months until the Agency published the dataset on its website. 
93 In accordance with generally accepted Government auditing standards, a data reliability determination is not an 
attestation as to the overall reliability of the data. Rather, it is limited to the specific data needed to support the 
findings, conclusions, or recommendations in the context of the audit objectives. 
94 For example, compliance review information that FHWA initially provided did not include requisite corrective action 
plans. The Agency also took over 10 weeks to provide the 2020 review information. 
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compliance review and quality assurance review records. Overall, we determined 
that the compliance review data were sufficiently reliable for our reporting 
purposes. 

To evaluate the competency of FHWA personnel responsible for conducting 
compliance reviews, we reviewed relevant Agency documentation and training 
data. We reviewed participant training data from NHI’s course management 
system from between 2015 and 2021, interviewed relevant FHWA officials, and 
reviewed documentation on its procedures for processing training data. During 
our review, we identified several data quality issues related to the completeness 
and accuracy of training participant information. We worked with FHWA to 
reconcile some of these issues and determined that the training data were 
sufficiently reliable for our reporting purposes. 

To assess FHWA’s monitoring of critical risks to tunnel safety, we reviewed 
relevant Agency guidance and associated information from its national critical 
findings database. However, we were unable to fully review this database because 
the Agency did not grant us direct read-only access to the system. Instead, FHWA 
provided a December 2020 extract from the database. As part of our assessment, 
we compared database information to other FHWA records and records from 
State DOTs, interviewed relevant FHWA officials, and reviewed FHWA’s database 
procedures. Overall, we determined that data from the critical findings database 
were sufficiently reliable for our reporting purposes. 
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Exhibit B. Organizations Visited or Contacted 

Federal Highway Administration 
FHWA Headquarters 

Office of Administration 

Office of Bridges and Structures 

Office of Chief Counsel 

Office of Financial and Management Programs 

Office of Highway Policy Information 

National Bridge and Tunnel Inspection Program Oversight Team 

FHWA Field Offices 

Resource Center, Office of Innovation Implementation 

National Highway Institute, Office of Technical Services 

California Division 

Eastern Federal Lands Division 

Mississippi Division 

New Jersey Division 

Wisconsin Division 

Other Federal Agencies 
National Park Service, Department of the Interior 

National Transportation Safety Board
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State Departments of Transportation 
California Department of Transportation 

New Jersey Department of Transportation 

Wisconsin Department of Transportation 

Other Organizations 
American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials 
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Exhibit C. List of Acronyms 
AASHTO American Association of State Highway and 
 Transportation Officials 

BTS Bureau of Transportation Statistics 

C.F.R. Code of Federal Regulations 

DOT Department of Transportation 

FHWA Federal Highway Administration 

Fed. Reg. Federal Register 

FRA Federal Railroad Administration 

FTA Federal Transit Administration 

GAO Government Accountability Office 

H. Conf. Rep. No. House of Representatives Conference Report Number 

MAP-21 Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century 
 Act of 2012  

NBIS National Bridge Inspection Standards 

NHI National Highway Institute 

NPS National Park Service 

NTIS National Tunnel Inspection Standards 

NTSB National Transportation Safety Board 

OIG Office of Inspector General  

OMB Office of Management and Budget 

Pub. L. No. Public Law Number 

S. Rep. No. Senate Report Number 

State DOT State Department of Transportation 

U.S.C. United States Code 

USGS United States Geological Survey 
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Exhibit D. MAP-21 Provisions on Tunnel Safety 
MAP-21 section 1111, codified at 23 U.S.C. § 144, authorized FHWA’s tunnel 
safety program and directed FHWA to address a number of requirements. 

Statutory Provision FHWA Requirement 

23 U.S.C § 144(b)(2) Inventory all tunnels on public roads 

23 U.S.C. § 144(d)(1)(A) Annually update the tunnel inventory 

23 U.S.C. § 144(d)(1)(B) Report to Congress on the tunnel inventory 

23 U.S.C. § 144(h)(1); (2) Establish and maintain inspection standards 

23 U.S.C. § 144(h)(3)(A) Establish compliance review procedures 

23 U.S.C. § 144(h)(3)(B) Establish critical finding procedures 

23 U.S.C. § 144(h)(4) Conduct compliance reviews 

23 U.S.C. § 144(h)(5) Assess noncompliance penalties 

23 U.S.C. § 144(i) Maintain a training program 

Source: MAP-21
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Exhibit E. Compliance Review Metrics for FHWA’s 
Tunnel Safety Program 
FHWA established 15 metrics, each directly associated with a NTIS requirement, to assess the 
performance of State DOT tunnel inspection programs.  

Metric Number and Description NTIS Reference 

Metric 1: Tunnel inspection organization 23 C.F.R. § 650.507 

Metric 2: Qualifications of personnel, Program Manager 23 C.F.R. §§ 650.507(e)(4); 
509(a); (e) 

Metric 3: Qualifications of personnel, Team Leader(s) 23 C.F.R. § 650.509(b); (e) 

Metric 4: Inspection interval, Initial and Routine 23 C.F.R. § 650.511(a); (b) 

Metric 5: Inspection interval, Damage, In-Depth & Special Inspections 23 C.F.R. § 650.511(c) 

Metric 6: Inspection procedures, Quality Inspections 23 C.F.R. § 650.513(a); (b); (h) 

Metric 7: Inspection procedures, Tunnel-Specific Inspection Procedures 23 C.F.R. § 650.513(a); (c); (d); (e) 

Metric 8: Inspection procedures, Functional Systems Testing 23 C.F.R. § 650.513(d) 

Metric 9: Inspection procedures, Load Rating 23 C.F.R. §§ 650.509(c); 513(g) 

Metric 10: Inspection procedures, Post or Restrict 23 C.F.R. § 650.513(g) 

Metric 11: Inspection procedures, Tunnel Files 23 C.F.R. § 650.513(h) 

Metric 12: Inspection procedures, Quality Control and Quality Assurance 23 C.F.R. § 650.513(i) 

Metric 13: Inspection procedures, Critical Findings 23 C.F.R. § 650.513(j) 

Metric 14: Inventory, Prepare and Maintain 23 C.F.R. § 650.515(b) 

Metric 15: Inventory, Timely Updating of Data 23 C.F.R. § 650.515(c); (d); (e) 

Source: FHWA, National Tunnel Inspection Program Compliance Review Manual, March 2019
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Exhibit F. Major Contributors to This Report 
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Appendix. Agency Comments 

Memorandum 

Subject: INFORMATION: Management Response 
to the Office of Inspector General (OIG) 
Draft Report on the Tunnel Safety Program 

       Date: November 3, 2022 

From: Stephanie Pollack In Reply Refer To: 
Acting Administrator HCFB-30 
Washington, DC 

To: David Pouliott 
Assistant Inspector General for Surface 
Transportation Audits 
Washington, DC 

The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) is committed to ensuring the safety of the 
traveling public.  Critical to this goal is the continued development of the National Tunnel 
Inspection Program (NTIP).  While the FHWA appreciates the OIG’s review to help the 
agency improve the NTIP, we note that the FHWA had not yet had a chance to (1) fully 
implement the program nor (2) complete its own initial assessment.  As such, many of the 
OIG’s initial findings were addressed by the end of the audit, and many of its recommended 
actions were already planned or underway when the audit commenced.  Please note the 
following activities that were initiated to develop the NTIP during OIG’s audit: 

• In early 2021, the FHWA updated its existing standard operating procedure (SOP) on
the steps required to process and validate National Bridge Inventory (NBI) data.  In
conjunction with that effort, an additional SOP was developed for processing and
validating the National Tunnel Inventory (NTI) data.  These SOPs were finalized in
March 2022.

• On May 28, 2021, as part of the agency’s Fully Leveraging Expertise (FLEx)
Initiative, the FHWA established an NTIP Cadre to assist Division staff with
compliance reviews, identify areas of need, and develop training to improve the
knowledge of tunnels within the agency.

• The FHWA is updating the October 2015 guidance on structures subject to the
National Tunnel Inspection Standards (NTIS) to provide additional clarity on the
classification of structures as highway tunnels.
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• The FHWA is updating the NTIP Compliance Review Manual based on feedback
from internal and external stakeholders.

• The FHWA has assessed the feasibility of adding specific training requirements for
Division staff conducting NTIP compliance reviews.  We have determined that this
can be done and plan to draft a memorandum on this matter.

Based on our review of OIG’s draft report, the FHWA concurs with seven of the twelve 
recommendations as written.  We plan to implement Recommendations 1, 3, 8, and 9 by 
December 31, 2023; Recommendations 5 and 12 by May 31, 2024; and Recommendation 7 
by December 31, 2024.  We partially concur with the remaining five recommendations and 
detail our alternate actions below. 

We partially concur with Recommendation 2 to verify that State DOTs, Federal agencies, and 
tribal governments have reported all highway tunnels to the NTI and to inform those 
stakeholders of methods they could employ to identify all structures considered to be 
highway tunnels.  The FHWA does not agree that it is in a position to verify the completeness 
of the inventory.  The overall inventory consists of individual State submissions, with each 
State responsible for submitting its inventory under 23 CFR 650.515.  Each State is in the 
best position to submit a comprehensive inventory for itself.  However, the FHWA agrees to 
take several steps to help the States with their reporting.  The FHWA agrees to update the 
guidance memo on structures subject to the NTIS to emphasize that the States are responsible 
for identifying all structures that are subject to the NTIS and reporting them to the NTI.  The 
FHWA further agrees to update the NTIP Compliance Review Manual to remind Division 
staff to continue working with the State DOTs and encourage them to employ all practical 
methods to identify highway tunnels.  The FHWA plans to implement these actions by 
December 31, 2023. 

We partially concur with Recommendation 4 to issue a report to Congress on the national 
tunnel inventory and consult with the relevant Congressional committees about the intent of 
the statutory provision to provide subsequent annual reports.  The FHWA maintains that only 
a one-time report to Congress on the NTI was required, and that the FHWA met this 
requirement.  In addition, the FHWA notes that the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law (BIL) 
includes a requirement to report tunnel information in the biannual Conditions and 
Performance (C&P) Report to Congress.  By May 31, 2023, the FHWA plans to issue a letter 
report to Congress clarifying the FHWA’s position on the statutory provision and the 
FHWA’s intent to comply with the BIL provision to publish tunnel information in the 
biannual C&P Report. 

We partially concur with Recommendation 6 to document the existing quality control (QC) 
and quality assurance (QA) processes, incorporate controls to ensure that all tunnel program 
compliance determinations adhere to the applicable compliance criteria, and communicate 
the processes to all relevant program and Division staff.  The FHWA agrees to document and 
communicate the current QA and QC processes and assess the feasibility of adding steps to 
the existing QC process; however, the FHWA does not agree with the recommendation on 
incorporating additional controls to ensure that all tunnel program compliance determinations 
adhere to the applicable compliance criteria.  The FHWA understands OIG’s intent with this 
recommendation to ask that every compliance determination be independently reviewed prior 
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to issuing these determinations to the States.  The existing QC process requires such a review 
for all findings of Noncompliance, but findings of Compliance and Substantial Compliance 
are reviewed as part of the QA process, which is designed to be iterative, and which the 
FHWA asserts will improve the program over time.  Implementing this part of the 
recommendation would require substantially more resources, but yield a limited benefit. The 
NTIS regulation requires that compliance determinations be communicated to the States by 
December 31st of each year.  If the FHWA were to meet this deadline while incorporating the 
additional QC recommended in the report, the timeframe for the Division offices to complete 
their reviews would have to be shortened accordingly.  The FHWA considers the risk 
associated with compressing the review period to be greater than that afforded by limiting the 
QC process to findings of Noncompliance.  The FHWA plans to implement the actions 
associated with this recommendation by May 31, 2024. 

We partially concur with Recommendation 10 to solicit and consider external stakeholder 
input on updates to the agency’s review procedures to include States, Federal agencies, and 
interested and knowledgeable private organizations and individuals.  The FHWA agrees to 
consult with the relevant American Association of State Highway and Transportation 
Officials (AASHTO) technical committees on the proposed revisions to the NTIP 
Compliance Review Manual, which will provide valuable input representing State interests.  
However, because the impact to other entities would be minimal, the FHWA does not agree 
that the solicitation of other input on the FHWA’s review procedures is warranted.  The 
requirements of 23 U.S.C. 144(h)(4) for the FHWA to conduct compliance reviews only 
apply to States.  The FHWA plans to implement this action by December 31, 2023.  

We partially concur with Recommendation 11 to update the guidance for the National 
Critical Findings Database (CFD) to clarify its scope and incorporate comprehensive controls 
for ensuring the quality of the reported data.  The report also recommends the FHWA solicit 
external stakeholder input in developing the updated guidance and communicate it to all 
stakeholders.  External stakeholder input for an internal process would not be productive.  
The NTIS requires States to report critical findings to the FHWA.  However, the reporting of 
those critical findings to the CFD is an internal process performed by the Division offices.  
The FHWA agrees to update the guidance for the National CFD, and to solicit internal 
stakeholder input in developing the updated guidance.  The FHWA further agrees to 
incorporate comprehensive controls for ensuring data quality.  The FHWA plans to 
implement these actions by December 31, 2024. 

Lastly, we note that the recently established NTIP should not be compared with the National 
Bridge Inspection Program (NBIP) which has matured over more than 50 years.  In addition, 
some language in the draft report suggests the FHWA’s efforts have been insufficient in the 
implementation of the NTIP.  The FHWA offers the following clarifications to improve the 
accuracy of the report: 

• The report’s findings that note inconsistent categorization of three-sided structures
and structures carrying railroads are based on conversations between the FHWA and
State DOT personnel that occurred early in the implementation of the NTIP.  The
Office of Bridges and Structures has repeatedly expressed to Division staff in
webinars and other informal training that the NTI will accept any structure that is not
a bridge and can be reasonably considered to be a tunnel. Notes on these sessions
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have been provided to OIG.  We have also more recently presented on this topic to 
the relevant technical committees of AASHTO. 

• The report describes the current presentation of NTI data as inadequate, yet does not
account for certain aspects of the FHWA’s data displays.  Each field is clearly
defined in the Specifications for the National Tunnel Inventory (SNTI), which is
available on the NTI website.  The report refers to numeric State codes as confusing;
however, these codes are defined by the American National Standards Institute and
are widely used within and external to the transportation community.  The FHWA
does not agree that a lack of adequate presentation has negatively impacted the
public.

• The report does not accurately represent the efforts the FHWA has made to increase
knowledge of tunnels within the agency.  The FHWA has taken extensive steps to
increase tunnel knowledge, such as conducting numerous internal webinars,
providing funding for Division and State DOT staff to attend comprehensive tunnel
inspection training, providing cross-training opportunities for less experienced staff
to learn from more experienced FHWA and industry engineers, and implementing the
FLEx NTIP Cadre.  Rather, the report relied on outdated information to estimate the
number of FHWA staff that have taken the comprehensive tunnel inspection course.
Of the 65 positions currently responsible for oversight of tunnel programs, 9 are
vacant, 48 have successfully completed the training, and 8 have not been trained to
date (4 of whom were hired in 2022).

• The report asserts that the compliance review process was revised in response to the
COVID-19 pandemic and that the inherent flexibilities were not effectively
communicated.  All staff involved in NBIP and NTIP compliance reviews, and their
leadership, were reminded by email in May 2020 of the flexibilities inherent in the
program, and strategies and instructions for determining compliance during the
pandemic were discussed in the FY21 annual assessment kick-off webinar that took
place shortly thereafter.  The compliance review process was not revised.  The report
provided no evidence that FHWA or State DOT staff were unaware of guidance
regarding tunnel inspection intervals or oversight impacted by the pandemic.

• The report asserts that external stakeholder input was not considered during the initial
development of the compliance review process.  The tunnel compliance review
procedures were created from the bridge compliance review procedures, which were
developed through an extensive feedback process through the publicly available
Federal Register.  In addition, external stakeholder input on the NTIP compliance
review process was accomplished through discussions with the relevant AASHTO
technical committees, and through mini-pilot and pilot implementations with ten
States.  The feedback received from the pilot States was shared with the OIG.

We appreciate the opportunity to review the OIG draft report.  Please contact Hari Kalla, 
Associate Administrator for Infrastructure, at 202-366-0370 with any questions. 
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